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By Randy Bailey
A tsunami of critical public opinion
against Golden Valley Unified School District Trustees Kathleen Crumpton, John
Moseley and Carla Neal in response to their
decision to enter into a mutual separation
agreement with GVUSD Superintendent
Andy Alvarado on Feb. 3, 2015 is now
growing and appears headed to only one
possible outcome: a recall election. That the
fervor is heading that direction is well
known throughout the Ranchos community,
but what many are asking is how did it get
to this? The answer lies in a timeline of
events leading up to this point.
Fall 2009
Around late September of 2009, popular Ranchos Middle School Principal Shane
Pinkard, who had been the middle school
principal since 2006, was suddenly put on
administrative leave by a unanimous vote
of the GVUSD Board of Trustees. Three
weeks later he was no longer with the
school district and hurt and confused parents went looking for answers. Among
those was Kathleen Crumpton. Since the
termination was a personnel issue, the reasons, to this day, are not know to anyone except the parties involved. The Pinkard case,
along with other reasons, prompted Crumpton to run for GVUSD School Board in
2010. Interestingly, according to State of
California Form 460, which lists donors and
donations to political campaigns, Crumpton’s modest campaign was funded mainly
by her, yet on the last page is a donation valued at $330 by Shane Pinkard.
2010
Crumpton won the election in 2010
and settled into her new position. One of her
campaign promises was to not be a “rubber
stamp” trustee and just go along with whatever the superintendent suggested. She had
stated several times that she was troubled
by the 5-0 votes of the board and was determined to not follow suit. However, at her
first board meeting, she elected to vote “no”

against transferring funding for improvements to Sierra View Elementary from
Webster Elementary, where projects had
concluded, ostensibly just to vote “no.” She
never explained her vote.
It was around this time that Mark Toole
got to know Crumpton. He was a trustee as
well and became the president of the board.
At the Feb. 3, 2015 board meeting, Toole
said, “While I was the board president,
Kathleen had stated to me that her goal
was to remove three people from the District, including Andy. Kathleen did not
vote to give Andy the position of superintendent. The vote was 4-to-1 to have
Andy as superintendent.” Toole went on
to say, “She has never supported Andy
and has tried to bring actions against him
before, costing the District several thousands of dollars in attorney fees. This is
money that could have gone into the
classroom. At that time she was not supported by any of the different board members and was told that her accusations that
she had brought forward were unfounded.”
2013
In the spring of 2013, Crumpton visited Webster Elementary. Crumpton enjoyed visiting schools while in session to
see the interaction between the teachers
and students. She checked in with the
front desk, as provided for by GVUSD
Board Policy 1250, and then headed over
to a classroom where the principal was
observing a teacher interacting with students. When Crumpton walked in, the
principal asked her to leave because of
the nature of the observation and Crumpton refused. Ultimately the principal cancelled the observation and asked
Crumpton again to leave, to which she refused. This resulted in a call to Superintendent Andy Alvarado who was in
Madera at a truancy hearing, which he
had to leave to take care of the situation at
Webster. What resulted when he arrived
was a “he said/she said” situation of al-

leged raised voices, finger pointing and
“discussions” on who was whom’s boss.
On April 26, 2013 the board determined that although Crumpton alleged
Alvarado was “physically aggressive,”
there was no evidence that he ever “…
touched, threatened or was physically
aggressive toward Board Member
Crumpton.” The board further found no
evidence of Alvarado yelling, shouting
or verbally threatening Crumpton. The
board did suggest that BOTH parties
spoke to each other “… directly, forcefully and assertively.” Ultimately the
board found by a unanimous 4-0 vote
that Alvarado had acted professionally,
Crumpton’s statements were inaccurate
and her complaint was “… without merit
…” As a result of all this, the board directed Crumpton to follow all laws and
District policies with respect to visiting
school sites and to immediately leave
campus when directed to do so by a principal, the superintendent or any other administrator in charge of a District
campus.
2014
The November election of 2014 created a realignment of power within the
GVUSD school board. Crumpton ran
unopposed and the election of John
Moseley and Carla Neal proved to be the
election of kindred spirits for Crumpton,
leaving Trustees Steven Lewis and Mike
Kelley effectively outvoted on everything. Insiders say that it was at this
point that Crumpton realized she could
make good on the promise she had made
to Mark Toole four years previous and,
“... remove three people from the District, including Andy.”
2015
On Jan. 21, 2015, Andy Alvarado
received a memo from Kathleen Crumpton, who was now president of the board
of trustees. The memo said:
Good Afternoon Superintendent Alvarado,
Please send a memo to our site administrators letting them know that
board members will be visiting campuses whenever they would like. They
will not be signing in or be required to
wear a visitor sticker. Board members
will be welcomed on campus and will
not be accompanied by a site administrator.
Kathleen Crumpton
Board President
This was in direct opposition
to Board Policy 1250, as well as
the determination the board had
passed unanimously in April of
2013, based specifically on Crumpton’s actions at that time. Alvarado

emailed her back, saying:
Would you like to have BP1250
and AR1250
Visitors-Outsiders
placed on the 2/3 [Feb. 3] agenda
so revisions can be made to existing
policy so Board Policy would be
consistent with your request below?
The existing policy calls for anyone other than staff and students to
sign in at the office. This is for staff
can know [sic] who is on campus in
case of an emergency.
As far as visiting any time, staff
is already aware that there should be
no restrictions for Board member
visits.
At this time, Crumpton emails
Alvarado again, but this time references a discussion she is having with
John Moseley about this subject

Please see RECALL on P. 3

Kiosk Banking
Now in Ranchos

Photo by Carolyn Bailey

Educational Employees Credit Union
(EECU) is opening an ATM in Madera
Ranchos in March.
The ATM, scheduled to open March
3, is located in the Madera Ranchos Plaza
parking lot at Avenue 12 and Fernwood
Drive in front of the Ranchos Market. It
will be the only full-service ATM in the
Madera Ranchos area. The ATM will disperse cash and accept deposits.
EECU President and CEO Elizabeth
Dooley said the credit union is pleased to
provide the ATM, saying there was a need
for a full-service ATM in the area and
Madera residents have always been strong
supporters of EECU.
“The opening of the Madera Ranchos
ATM is part of our continuing mission to
offer convenient services for our members,” Dooley said.
EECU has 15 branches and serves
more than 236,000 members in 10 Central
California counties. Membership is open
to students, school employees and members of school organizations, and their
families. EECU is federally insured by the
National Credit Union Administration.

Click on “Local News” at
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RECALL cont. from P. 2
matter. In her email she forwards
Moseley’s thoughts and research:
Kathleen,
Please call me. I did research
tonight; I knew that the law would
not require Board members to sign
in, and that it would not support the
Superintendent.
Please review the attachments,
you may then forward them to the

Superintendent and tell him that this
will be a issue if he continues to violate both the Education and Penal
code. The Penal code is very clear
that the visit requirements do not
apply to elected officials, and the
Education code does not apply to
District officers meaning Board of
Trustees.
The Superintendent's interpretation of the Board policy is a violation of Penal Code sections 627,

627.2, 627.1 PC .
Please once again request the
superintendent to send a memo to his
principals informing them that board
members are not required to sign in,
give prior notice to visit sites, be escorted by site administrators or
wear visitor passes. Please have him
send this e-mail to all the board
members.
John Moseley
Board Clerk

The Brown Act
The Brown Act was passed in
1953 to guarantee the public’s right
to attend and participate in meetings
of local legislative bodies, such as
school boards. The idea behind it
was to keep items in the public interest public, where citizens could be
informed and raise concerns, rather
than being on the receiving end of

Please see RECALL on P. 9
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Madera Ranchos We are YOUR Store!
3V Feed is your premier hay supplier of Alfalfa,
Orchard Grass, Oat Hay, Timothy Hay, Wheat
Hay, Sudan Grass, Straw and others!

Current Hay Prices per Bale
Orchard Grass (Oregon hay)...................................... $21.99
Timothy Grass (Oregon hay)....................................... $18.99
Forage Hay (heavy bales) ......................................... $17.49
Oat Hay (heavy bales) ................................................. $16.49
Alfalfa ................................................................... $15.85 (and up)
Wheat Hay ........................................................... $13.99 (and up)
Straw ..................................................................... $ 8.49

$49.99 $119.95
LD 2-Point

(All hay prices per bale and subject to change)

BARBED WIRE

per roll 80 rods long

$5 OFF*
KING SENIOR

Horse Feed

*of total when you
buy 3 bags or more

Non-Climb Wire

HORSE FENCE

$8.89
48” x 100’

Hen
Scratch
50 LB. BAG
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3VFeed.com • facebook.com/3VFeed • Quality & Customer Service is Our Motto • 3VFeed.com

all prices exp. 3/31/15
except where noted and
are subject to change
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Dear Editor:
I am writing this letter to ask for [community
members’] help in addressing the board and holding them accountable in their attempt to change policy regarding school site visitation. Current language
of Board Policy 1250 states: “Any person who is
not a student or staff member shall register immediately upon entering any school building or
grounds when school is in session.”
I possess documentation from my school site
stating: “… effective, immediately, board members no longer have to adhere to past policy of
school site visits. From this point forward board
members will not be required to give prior notice
before site visits, be escorted by a site administrator, sign in or wear a visitor sticker.”
This change in policy was never a part of the
Board's public meetings and was never voted on.
If the school received a revision to Board Policy
via email without public discussion or a vote, the
Board has violated the law that governs them,
which states: “… it is the intent of the law that
[board] actions be taken openly and that their deliberations be conducted openly. The people of this
State do not yield their sovereignty to the agencies
which serve them. The people, in delegating authority, do not give their public servants the right to
decide what is good for the people to know and
what is not good for them to know. The people insist on remaining informed so that they may retain
control over the instruments they have created.”
This is a matter I take very seriously and I feel
is a threat to our children’s safety. It also speaks to the
Board’s blatant disregard for the rule of law. If you
feel as strongly as I do and would like your voice to
be heard, please write a letter to the Board of Trustees
regarding this matter. Please explain to them your
viewpoint and how you believe it should be handled
(i.e., if policy should change or not, regarding school
site visitation). I will do my best not to let this matter
slip off the radar and making your voice heard is the
best way to do that. Please write your letter as soon
as possible and return to me so I can start compiling
all my needed resources.
Thank you for your help in this matter.
Sincerely,
Theresa Slaughter, Webster Elementary Parent
Madera Ranchos

Dear Editor:
Some have questioned my competence, personal integrity, motivation and agenda for initiating the recall of Trustees Neal, Moseley and
Crumpton. Since I now have the soap box and
some are interested, I would like to talk about my
agenda: Career Vocational Technology (CVT).
First, however, I am going to bore you to death and
talk about me, my business and relationships within
the school district. This is the ONE AND ONLY

TIME I intend to talk about me and my business
until the three new school board members are
elected. As a diagnostic technician, I have learned
to minimize mistakes by blocking out distractions
and focusing on the problem before me, and that's
exactly what I intend to do from this point forward.
Why Warren Parr? As I have explained many
times, most GVUSD meetings are lightly attended
by the Ranchos community. The only community
members who witnessed the Jan. 20 incident unfold was Mrs. Moseley, Mona Diaz and me. I don't
believe Mrs. Moseley would attempt to recall her
husband so the responsibility fell to Mona and me.
Andrew Alvarado is a customer, associate
and I considered him a friend. Andrew asked
me to stand down and not get involved. I assumed he was concerned it would look like collusion and he would be terminated for
subordination. As it turned out he was dismissed
without cause and I did not stand down. I don't
know if my involvement sealed Andrew’s fate,
but for me the issue was MUCH MORE than
just Andrew. As per my present relationship
with Andrew, you might ask him his opinion.
I have been in business 30 years and lived
in the Madera Ranchos 23 of them. I have a customer list of about 2,200 persons, many who live
in the Ranchos. GVUSD, Andrew, various past
and present board members, and many others
are my customers. The most notable individual
on my customer list for this discussion is John
Moseley and the Moseley family. My issue is
not personal. I hope to keep both Andrew and
the Moseleys as customers and I certainly hope
to continue my relationship with the Moseley
family as they are strong fighters to bring water
back to the Ranchos and the Valley.
As to Complete Car Care's qualifications as
an automotive outsource provider to the District, it
is a registered BAR Automotive Repair Business,
California Smog Inspection “Star Station” and we
are an ACDC “Qualified Hybrid Service Center.”
We are one of seven ACDC Qualified Hybrid
Service Centers in California and one of two outside Southern California and the Bay Area.
As to my personal qualifications, I have
been an ASE Master Certified Technician (A1A8) for 27 years. I am ASE certified in Light
Duty Diesel (A9), Advanced Level Specialists,
am an ACDC Master Hybrid Service Technician
and a licensed California Smog Check Technician. I am also an advisor to Fresno City College.
In 2013 and 2014 I was a NAPA/ASE California Technician of the Year. In 2013 I was the
National NAPA/ASE Technician of the Year
2nd Runner Up.
As to the competency, quality and integrity of
my business, I have decided to allow my customers
to speak for me. Who else is better qualified to evaluate? Google “Complete Car Care Fresno” and you
will find 133 “Demand Force” customer reviews,
142 altogether.All averaged together, Complete Car
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WIN FREE PROPANE!

WIN 125 GALLONS OF PROPANE

NAME _________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________
CITY _______________ STATE ____ ZIP ______
PHONE ________________________________

Drawing to be held the first week of July, 2015. Delivery must be by August 31, 2015.
Must be a Valley Propane customer.
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Please see LETTERS on P. 7
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Editorial

You’ll Get Nothing and Like It
By Randy Bailey
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People can get some strange ideas.
In the old days -- like, 15 minutes ago -you could have strange ideas and about
the only one that knew about them was
you and maybe your long-suffering
spouse who has heard it all before, possibly a thousand times. Your spouse
knew it was a thousand times because
each time you geared up for your rant
you would lead off with, “If I’ve said it
once, I’ve said it a thousand times ...”
Many people think the internet’s
the greatest thing since sliced bread -the ultimate in freedom of speech. The
problem with all the modern incarnations of free speech is that somewhere
along the way we’ve lost the guardrails
that are essential for free speech to
work. The oldest example is that you
can’t yell “FIRE!” in a crowded theater
(although it’s been argued you could
yell “MOVIE!” in a crowded fire station
and no one would care). Yelling
“FIRE!” is an example of irresponsible
free speech. It serves only to panic, confuse and distort the truth. And although
it’s not written down anywhere, that
final element -- the truth -- has always
been ASSUMED to be an integral aspect
of one’s free speech. You certainly have
the right to spout inaccuracies and misconceptions, but why in the world would
you?
With all of the discussion in the

“Where once there
was the great,
confident roar
of American
progress and
growth and
optimism, there
is now the
eerie, ghostly
silence of
economic
stagnation,
unemployment,
inflation, and
despair.”

community about the Andy Alvarado debacle, you knew sooner or later there
would be people -- on both sides -spouting off on stuff they knew nothing
about. So here we had people who didn’t know what was going on pontificating to people who knew less than they
did, with all of it becoming gospel by the
end of a few repostings here and there.
This modern version of the game “Telephone” is unavoidable as near as I can
tell but it makes me shake my head and
shrug my shoulders when I read it.
What really gets me is when people
post something by first listing their resume and possibly their position in the
local bird watching society or whatever,
presenting themselves as an “expert” on
the issue. When they post, it’s time to sit
up and take notes. Moses is about to
speak from the Mount. And when they’re
done, all of their sycophants gush and
thank them profusely for their sage
words of wisdom.
But what if they’re wrong?
One such person -- albeit self-admittedly very begrudgingly -- recently
stepped down from the mountaintop to
set us all straight about this whole Andy
Alvarado thing.
He pointed out that when speaking
at a board meeting one is not “speaking
for the whole community.” I would tend
to agree, but at THIS board meeting
there were approximately 400 people in
attendance. That’s 90 more than elected
Carla Neal and just 50 shy of all of John
Moseley’s votes.
He said attempting to pressure
elected officials to resign is inappropriate and undemocratic. Really? Seems
like the height of democracy is to be able
to have a counterthought to the majority
or a grievance with an elected official
and then express that thought. At least
now we know where the thought police
can be found. I guess we are all equal,
just some are more equal than others.
Finally, we were told that this group
on the board had done nothing to warrant
a recall election. Stupid Ranchos people.
Your sense that something’s not right,
that maybe someone’s overstepping their
bounds, that this seems awfully personal,
that perhaps this is NOT what you signed
up for on election day ... just shut up and
take it. Or as Judge Smails said to his
grandson Spaulding in Caddyshack:
“You’ll get nothing and like it!”
Yes sir.
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Jury Duty Continues, Ends
A solid foundation for your next project
Land Surveying • Civil Engineering • Consulting

INVEST IN YOUR EXISTING PROPERTY!
• Save money on flood insurance with an elevation certificate
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Please see JURY on P. 16

Dedicated to serving the land surveying and civil engineering needs of Madera Ranchos and the Central Valley
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needed a three-quarter majority for
our verdict. I'm quite certain had we
needed a unanimous vote we would
be deliberating well into 2016.
Honestly, the problem with getting a large group of people to come
to an agreement isn’t necessarily the
differing opinions, but the difference
in how people communicate their
opinions. On the one hand, you have
to try and find a way to disagree with
someone who is passionate about
their perception of the events without making them think you are calling them stupid. On the other hand,
some people are stupid and perhaps
no one has ever pointed it out to
them before.
I don’t think everyone who disagrees with me is dumb, unless of
course that person disagrees with me
when I say, perhaps, that sticking
your hand in a shark’s mouth will get
it bitten off. I would definitely think
that person is dumb. I also might try
and get them to prove it to me just
for fun. But in general, someone who
disagrees with me, and can present a
factual, well-thought out argument as
to why, is aces in my book. The problem I ran into was that there were
fewer of people like that in that deliberation room and too many of the
kind who would stick their hands in a
shark’s mouth. Just to give you an
example, we had one guy who based
his entire argument on the fact that
he works at the post office. That is
not an exaggeration. Never mind
there was not one single aspect of the
case that had anything to do with the
post office. That’s what I was dealing with.
As tough as a journey as it was
to go from crippling tedium to frustrated debating, nothing prepared me
to the final moments of my jury service. The verdict was reached. We
found for the plaintiff. The light at

Verify your property line locations with a boundary survey
Reconfigure your property lines with a lot line adjustment
Improve your property with a grading and drainage plan
Divide your property with a parcel map
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Twenty-nine days. I just spent 29
days in a jury box. Although I feel
privileged to have been able to participate in the judicial system, at the
same time I’m not entirely sure I survived. I may have actually been
bored to death and am writing this to
you all from beyond the grave.
First, the legal system is a tediously interesting paradox. Each
witness is asked the same question
over and over again, varied ever so
slightly, just to make sure the court
(and the 12 members of the jury who
barely have a grip on their consciousness) have the full story. I
never knew there were 478 ways of
asking one person whether or not
they saw the document in question,
but damned if the attorneys didn’t
squeeze out each and every one of
them. Yet, despite the monotony,
there was something fascinating
about the whole thing. I take for
granted that I can just walk up to
someone and ask them how they like
to take their tea. An attorney has no
such latitude. They must first determine that the witness drinks tea,
drinks tea from a specific café, was
at said café the third Thursday in
March of 2007, and that they happened to patronize the establishment
between the hours of noon and 2:15
before they can then ask whether or
not the witness requested milk in
their tea. Sheesh. No wonder lawyers
have a reputation for being longwinded; you would have to be in
order to handle cross-examination.
Now that I think about it, perhaps I
missed my calling.
It’s not like I went into this supposing it would be like watching a
live taping of Law and Order. I know
Hollywood doesn’t put too much
stock in accuracy. I did, however, expect a bit more excitement and intensity. Just once I wanted one of the
lawyers to leap from their seat and
bellow an impassioned “objection!”
There were plenty of objections, of
course, but they were all quite civil.
The tough part came when they
ushered us into the deliberation
room. Getting 12 different people
with different personalities, different
life experiences and different interpretations of the evidence to agree is
about as easy a task as teaching your
six year old trigonometry. Luckily,
since this was a civil case, we just

For a free consultation, visit
our Madera Ranchos office!
36961 Avenue 12
559.645.4849
www.bedrockeng.com

Say you saw it in

the Ranchos Independent

Click on “Local News” at
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Care reviews are 5 stars out of 5 stars. Read the
customer comments and make your own evaluation of my business and staff.
I was first asked to work with the District
about six years ago under the previous superintendent. There were some problems with the
older vehicles passing their emissions tests.They
would be repaired and passed only to fail two
years later. It was an ongoing cycle. I fixed the
vehicles at a reduced price and those vehicles
have not failed since. My invoices with the Districtareamatterofpublicrecord.Thisisoldnews.
Two years ago Trustee Crumpton requested all
those records. Must have done a good job. No
complaints from President Crumpton.

Iamnottheonlyoutsourceproviderofautomotive services to the District. RanchosAuto Repairisalsoaprovider.MycontactwiththeDistrict
concerning my services is with lead technician
Gary Gleim. If there are questions regarding the
rational of which vehicles and why those vehicles
are directed to me, your questions might be better
directed to Mr. Gleim.
As to my financial relationship with the District, my first invoice was June 6, 2009.There have
been58invoices,averaging8.82visitsperyearand
totaling$12,790.77.Theaverageinvoiceis$220.52.
Ok, now that that is over let’s get down to
business.What is my motivation for the recall and
what is my agenda?The following is NOTan exhaustive list.
First: The next day, Wednesday, Jan. 21, I at-

tendedaMaderaCountyBoardofEducationworkshopalongwithTrusteeNealandPresidentCrumpton.Iattendedasaninterestedcommunitymember.
The topic was “Update on the 2015-2016 Governor'sBudget.”CapitolAdvisorsGroupwasthepresenter. It was more bad news for the District. To
make a long story short, over the next six years or
sothestatewillbeincreasingrevenuetothedistricts
under the new Local Control Funding Formula
(LCFF).Thatmeansby2021theDistrict’srevenue
willberestoredtoaboutthe2007levelwhichisestimatedtobeabouta$3millionperyearincreasefor
GVUSD. Good news, right? The problem is the
stateisalsoshiftingnewdebttothedistrictssuchas
increased compensation to the District employees’
retirement packages. No one knows which will be
greater, the increase in revenue or the increase in

CHICKS are HERE!
All the supplies you need and the
expertise to go with it!

debt.ThereismuchmoreandIwillpresentitatthe
nextboardmeetingduringthepubliccommentsession. Bottom line was, treat the new LCFF money
as one time money for now. Do NOT commit the
LCFF money to long term debt “Like Salary
Schedules.” In a phone discussion with Trustee
Moseley the next evening, Thursday night, I attempted to discuss this topic and the warning. He
dismissed me like a two year old. This is also the
time when he told me about his position on the
“Rainy Day Fund,” the state-mandated “Budget
Reserve”andhismanyotherfinancialphilosophies
and theories. This is where John Moseley and I
reached an irreconcilable impasse and two days
later I wrote the first of my Letters to the Editor.

Please see LETTERS on P. 17

“Contact me
for ALL of your livestock
and animal needs and questions,
and check out our full supply
of hay and alfalfa.”
-- Tony Garcia

$1
OFF*
Chick Starter -- Special Price
All chicks are sexed at Valley Feed

Elk Grove
Milling’s
STABLE
MIX
NOW
Available

Horse Feed
NOW
Available

*All offers expire 3-31-15 or while supplies last

Nutra Nuggets
Dog Food by Diamond

$45.95*
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40 Lb. bag/Lamb & Rice

www.The Ranchos.com

Only Valley Feed has
Tony Garcia. A Ranchos
resident with over 55
years of riding experience,
over 35 years of roping
experience and more
than 30 years of horse
training experience.
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Souper Soupy Soup

2 C chopped green pepper
1 C chopped onion
1 10½ oz. can beef stock
2 16 oz. cans diced tomatoes
2 16 oz. cans black eyed peas
Sauté bacon or ham with cele r y, g r e e n p e p p e r a n d o n i o n . A d d
stock, tomatoes and peas. Simmer 30 to 40 min. Makes 6 to 8
servings.
Kale must be the “in” vege t a b l e n o w. O n T V, I h a v e s e e n i t
cooked just about every way
imaginable: steamed, sautéed,
boiled, baked and even fried.
When I found this recipe and
saw kale in it, I thought it
sounded good.
Kale and Bean Soup
2 medium onions chopped
2 C cubed peeled potatoes
1 T olive oil
4 garlic cloves, minced
1 bunch kale, trimmed and
coarsely chopped
3½ C vegetable stock
1 28 oz. can diced tomatoes,
undrained
1½ C water
1 tsp. Italian seasoning
1 tsp. paprika
½ tsp. pepper
1 bay leaf
1 15 oz. can white kidney or
cannellini beans, rinsed and
drained
In large soup pot, sauté
onions and potatoes in oil until
t e n d e r. A d d g a r l i c a n d c o o k o n e
m i n u t e l o n g e r. S t i r i n t h e k a l e ,
b r o t h , t o m a t o e s , w a t e r, I t a l i a n
seasoning, paprika, pepper and
bay leaf. Bring to a boil,
r e duce heat, cover and simmer
until kale is tender; this should
take 50 to 60 minutes.
C o o l s l i g h t l y. D i s c a r d b a y
l e a f . I n a b l e n d e r, p r o c e s s 3 c u p s
of the soup until smooth. Return
to pan, add the beans and heat
t h r o u g h . Yo u c a n u s e a n
emersion blender and get the
consistency of the soup the way
you like, rather than putting it in
a b l e n d e r.

Please see RECIPE on P. 16
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by Jean Briner

www.chadstrucking.com
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In December I attended the
Chamber of Commerce Christm a s p a r t y. I n a d d i t i o n t o m a n y
local merchants attending, our
newly elected District 1 Superv i s o r, B r e t t F r a z i e r, w a s t h e r e
w i t h h i s c h i l d r e n Wy a t t a n d H a l lie. If you have ever been to a
m i x e r, y o u k n o w t h a t w e g o
around the room introducing
ourselves and telling a little
a b o u t w h a t w e d o . A t t h i s p a r t y,
I introduced myself and told
what I do for the Ranchos Independent, namely writing the column
Aunt
J e a n ’s
Ranchos
Recipes, and that I am always
looking for new recipes and
would love to have anyone there
volunteer their favorite recipe.
Since it is still chilly outside, I
mentioned that my next column
was going to be about a good
bowl of hot soup with maybe a
loaf of French bread to warm up
e v e r y b o d y. Wi t h t h a t , l i t t l e
Wy a t t s p o k e u p a n d s a i d h e h a d
a soup recipe he would give me.
I wanted to ask him about his
recipe that night but they had to
leave before I could talk to him.
T h e n t h e f i r s t o f F e b r u a r y, t h e
Ranchos Independent (Randy)
hosted the February Chamber of
Commerce mixer and in addition
to other Madera County dignitaries in attendance, were Supervisor Brett Frazier and his son
Wy a t t . T h i s t i m e I w a s n o t g o i n g
to let the opportunity pass witho u t i n t e r v i e w i n g Wy a t t . H e r e i s
what I learned:
Wy a t t F r a z i e r i s 7 y e a r s o l d ,
but will be 8 on March 21. He
a t t e n d s S i e r r a Vi e w E l e m e n t a r y
School.
Wy a t t
F r a z i e r ’s
favorite
soup: chicken broth. He drinks it
with a straw and likes chips with
it rather than crackers.
Also at the February mixer
was our newly elected Sheriff,
J a y Va r n e y a n d h i s w i f e , A m y. A
few days after the mixer Amy emailed me the following: “Eating black-eyed peas are thought
to bring prosperity in the New
Ye a r b u t w e f o u n d t h i s r e c i p e
y u m m y a n y t i m e o f t h e y e a r.
Enjoy!”
Black-eyed Pea Chowder
½ lb. diced bacon or ham
2 C chopped celery

CA #441782

559-645-5363
LANDSCAPE DIRT
& DRIVEWAY

We now
deliver to the
Ranchos,
Bonnadelle &
Rolling Hills
areas.

ARENA SAND • SAND & GRAVEL •
HORSE FOOTING • CRUSHED ROCK •
LANDSCAPE MATERIAL •
FILL DIRT •
TOP SOIL •

HUMUS •
BARK •
CHIPS •
RIVER ROCK •
BASE ROCK •
ROCK DUST •
COBBLE STONES •
DRIVEWAY BASE •
CONSTRUCTION CLEANUP •

TIRED OF PAYING
FOR FLOOD INSUR ANCE?
Lenders' requirements vary, but an Elevation
Certificate could reduce the cost of flood insurance (or eliminate it completely).
You can't afford to wait any longer,
so contact the professionals
today at

Michael Sutherland
& Associates, Inc.

645-4730 • Fresno 447-5815

Say you saw it in
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Lic. #PLS 5815

36691 Avenue 12 • Madera Ranchos

the Ranchos Independent

Click on “Local News” at

• GROOMING • GROOMING •

645-PETS

call
to make your grooming
appointments now

37221 Ave. 12 #1C

in the Maywood Center in the Madera Ranchos
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• GROOMING • GROOMING •

GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING
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GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING

GRAVEL • FILL DIRT • WATER TRUCK

call Vincent DeAnda at 645-8800 or cell 284-0824
Lic. #863054 • M.B.E. • 37647 Verde Ave. Madera
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RECALL cont. from P. 3
“backroom” deals between a handful
of elected officials. Alvarado’s reply
to Crumpton understood that and explains why he suggested putting it on
the agenda for the Feb. 3 board
meeting. Alvarado then received another email on Jan. 22.:
To: Superintendent Alvarado
From: President Crumpton and
Clerk Moseley
The proposed language has been
reviewed by President Crumpton and
myself and is fine.
When you send this to your administrators please copy each Board
of Trustee member.
Thank you,
Kathleen Crumpton
Board President
John Moseley
Board Clerk
Concerned that he was being
caught between a position of breaking board policy and being guilty of
insubordination, Alvarado reached
out to the District’s legal counsel,
Kevin R. Dale of Atkinson, Andelson, Loya, Ruud & Romo of Fresno.
Dale’s response, in part, said:
... I understand that you are considering sending out a communication to site administrators regarding
the school site “sign-in” procedures,
and that you are concerned about
sending a communication that could
be contrary to Board Policy. The
basic issue as I understand it is
whether Board members are required
to “sign-in” when visiting a school
site. You mentioned that Board members are not required to wear visitor
badges (since they have District-issued I.D. cards), are not required to
be escorted on campus, etc. The only
requirement is that they “sign-in” at
the school site office ... the primary
language at issue is set forth in
Board Policy 1250.
It appears that the Governing

Board has imposed school site registration requirements greater than
those referenced in Penal Code section 627.2. In other words, while the
Penal Code exempts elected officials
from the registration requirements
applicable to “outsiders,” Board
Policy 1250 and Administrative Regulation 1250 contain their own language that states, “Any person who
is not a student or staff member shall
register immediately upon entering
any school building or grounds when
school is in session.” I understand
that this requirement means that they
simply sign a “sign-in” sheet at the
school site office.
Dale went on to state that a possible meeting between Alvarado,
Moseley and himself could probably
settle the issue. As a result of the
email with Dale, on Jan. 23 Alvarado
sent out the following email to all
school administrators:
As per the Governing Board,
after reviewing the various codes
that apply to visitors and outsiders,
from this point forward board members will not be required to give
prior notice before site visits, be escorted by a site administrators, sign
in, or wear a visitor sticker.
The various codes that apply to
visitors and outsiders does not require Board members to sign in.
If you have any questions, please
contact my office.
Insiders say that at this point the
die was cast. Alvarado’s insubordination in not immediately carrying
out a board directive was all the
grounds the majority of the Governing Board would need to terminate
his position with the District. In a
moment of compassion, they agreed
to let Alvarado terminate to a “mutually agreed” separation agreement
“without cause” so that he would not
become unemployable.

Please see RECALL on P. 18
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Liberty Hoopsters Raising Funds
36754 Ave. 12, Madera Ranchos • 559-660-5262

One coupon per person • Expires 3/31/15

www.The Ranchos.com

One coupon per person • Expires 3/31/15

The Liberty High School Boys and
Girls Basketball Program is having a
Tri-Tip fundraiser dinner and an alumni
vs. coach basketball game. It’s all happening Saturday, March 14 from 5 to 9
p.m. at the Liberty High cafeteria and
gym.
Tickets are $10 for adults, $5 for
students/children for a Tri-Tip dinner.
There will be a DJ, a 50/50 Raffle and a
dessert silent auction. Junior Varsity

teams will receive their awards during
dinner. After dinner there will be a basketball game with Alumni vs. Coaches
and Staff. At halftime there will be an
opportunity to try a half-court shot for a
prize. At the end of the evening the Varsity teams will receive their awards.
The event is being held to raise
funds for the Liberty High basketball
programs and tickets are available from
any Liberty High basketball player.

By Amanda Judd
Some of you may have noticed a
new face in the Ranchos Library. Well,
let me introduce myself: My name is
Amanda Judd and I have been working
in the Ranchos Library over the past few
weeks. I am a resident of Chowchilla
and was a member of my local Friends
of the Chowchilla library for several
years and over the past four years I had
the opportunity to serve as their secretary. While I will greatly miss my Chowchilla Friends Group, I am extremely
excited to begin this new adventure in
the Ranchos Library.
We have been working diligently to
place new items on the shelf and have put
out well over 100 new items over the past
few weeks. It is so wonderful to see them
going out the moment they are scanned in
or within minutes of being placed on the
shelf. We have added a lot of new Juvenile Fiction and Picture Books. Don’t
worry folks, the audio CDs and movie
DVDs are up next. We will slowly be rearranging some of the top shelves to make
room for our new acquisitions. If you

haven’t stopped by in a while, come in
and say hello and see if anything new
piques your reading interests.
A friendly reminder that story time is
held each Thursday at the Ranchos Library at 11 a.m. Mrs. Maxfield provides a
wonderful learning experience each week
that includes stories read aloud, craft time
and snack time, and children get to experience singing and daily fun facts. It is an
educational read, play and learn time that
you really need to check out.
Tax Forms are here. We do have the
instruction booklets to file your California
State Return, however, this year we will
not have instruction booklets for Federal
Tax Forms. You can go to IRS.gov/Forms,
IRS.gov/order forms or call 1-800-8293676 to order tax products by mail.
I also want to remind everyone that
the 25th Annual Flatlander’s Day Parade
and Craft Fair will be here before you
know it. We are starting the preparations
and discussions are well underway and
remember: Booths for the Craft Fair are
all handled through the Ranchos Library.
There will be more updates to follow
next month.

Paul
H. Cameron
call Business
Services • CTEC and IRS Registered Return Preparer
RS 645-5136 office
36 YEA
706-1677 cell
OVER

IENCE

EXPER

email: Pcam47@msn.com
12443 Fernwood Drive, Madera Ranchos

Foster Parents Needed

LIC. #107206625

1945 N. Helm, Suite 101
Fresno, CA 93727

PRIZES AWARDED TO EACH
FIRST PLACE WINNER

High School First Place Winner - $150 • Middle School First Place Winner - $100
Elementary Schools First Place Winner - $50
Further details may be obtained on our website at www.SEMCU.org.
Registration and building criteria/instructions will also be disseminated
through GVUSD in the coming weeks.

ESSAY CONTEST ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR STUDENTS OF GVUSD

South East Madera County United (SEMCU) will be sponsoring an essay contest
for the students of Golden Valley Unified School District focusing on water
conservation and drought issues currently facing our community.

PRIZES AWARDED TO EACH
FIRST PLACE WINNER

www.transitionschildrensservices.org

Over 10 Sets on Display
Lifetime Warranty
$199 Installation Special

431-1311
Swings ‘n Stuff

10130 HWY 41, Madera
2/15

(prices subject to change • exp. 2/28/15)

WE’RE ON THE WEB!
Visit the Ranchos’ own Website.
Get fully downloadable back issues of the Ranchos
Independent (beginning with April 2006). Learn how
you can add your Ranchos-area business to this site!

www.TheRanchos.com
www.TheRanchos.com
www.TheRanchos.com

Now Is The Time To Shed Those Unwanted Pounds

Look Good and Feel Great

High School First Place Winner - $150
Middle School First Place Winner - $100
Elementary Schools First Place Winner - $50

Quick, Fast
Results
CALL NOW!

Contest winners will be announced during the Flatlander’s
Day Parade on May 9, 2015 • Further details will be
disseminated to the community once they become available.
Check out our website in the meantime at www.SEMCU.org.

SEMCU — By the Community for our Community!

We are looking for nurturing and loving homes
for children placed in foster care. We provide
support, training and reimbursement to our
foster families. For more details, please contact
Michelle at (559) 222-5437.

(559) 222-5437

FLY YOUR SELF-MADE KITE AFTER
THE FLATLANDER’S DAY PARADE!

South East Madera County United (SEMCU) will be sponsoring
a kite building and flying competition for the students of Golden
Valley Unified School District after the Flatlander’s Day Parade on
May 9, 2014 at the Liberty High School athletic fields at 1 p.m.

2/15
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New Help for an Old Ranchos Friend

Books a mess? Taxman knocking on your door?
Need help with your current or
past years’ tax returns?

2/15

The Bookshelf

• Nutritional
Counseling &
Menu Included
• AM PM
Medications
• Diet Injection

LOSE WEIGHT
AND INCHES TOO

2/15
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WE KNOW LOW CARBS!
$
OFF

20

1st visit only

DIET WORLD MEDICAL GROUP
“We Are Very
Affordable”
2/15

224-6744

OPEN: Monday - Friday
9:00 AM until 5:30 PM

4844 N. First, #101 • Fresno, CA 93726 • Between Shaw & Santa Ana
Click on “Local News” at

Page 11

SEMCU

Annual Membership Meeting
MONDAY, MARCH 16 • 6:30 P.M.

Election of Board Members will be held
NOMINATIONS are WELCOMED

Be a part of the exciting projects SEMCU is working on by bringing Grant Money to the Ranchos.
All members of the public are encouraged to participate.
Come and provide input on the projects you think are necessary for our community.

Attend and make your voice heard!

Community Parks

Water Issues

Local Schools

Area Infrastructure

Public Safety

Help make a positive impact on our community

Ranchos Pizza Factory

37184 Avenue 12 #101 • Madera Ranchos

2/15

All regular meetings are held on the 3rd Monday of each month at the Ranchos Pizza Factory

www.The Ranchos.com

Page 12
to keep so close to me. I assigned them a home in
an empty drawer across the room.Today I needed
one of those binders. Hmm … where did I put
them? I know what you’re thinking, “See, that’s
whyIdon’torganize,becausethenIcan’tfindanything!”
Let me first say that one of the benefits of
being organized is that there aren’t as many places
to look when you can’t find something. If you’ve
usedtheruleofkeeping“likethings”together,and
keepingthingsclosetowhereyouusethem,itwill
greatly diminish your search time.
I knew the binders were in my office and not
You Name It!
dispersed throughout the house among piles of
clutter, so they shouldn’t be too hard to find. What
A few weeks ago, I decided to reduce the slowedmysearchwashavingtolookinafewconamount of stuff I keep on my desktop. I relocated a tainers that weren’t labeled. Instead of knowing at
numberofbindersthatIwasn’tusingoftenenough aglancewhethertheycontainedthebindersornot,

they had to be peered into first.
I had recently worked on a project and containerizedsomebooksandcraftsupplieswithoutlabelingthem.Idon’trememberifIthoughtIwould
remember what was in them, or was just too lazy
togetmylabelmakerout,butwithoutlabels,ittook
extra time to discover that my binders weren’t in
them.
Withtherestoftheclosetstuffclearlylabeled
oronopenshelves,Iquicklydeterminedtolookin
the next spot where I found my binders. I got my
binder, picked up my label maker and went to
work.
Some of you might be like me – just missing
afewlabelshereandthere.Othersmighthavecontainerspurchased,buthaven’ttakenthestepofputting things in them. And some of you might be
thinking – what is she talking about?

Ifyouliketheideaofspendinglesstimelooking for things and more time doing what you love,
considermakingatriptoCostcoorTarget,pickup
a label maker and read on for some labeling ideas
that will simplify your life.
Kitchen–Labelthefrontofshelvesinsidethe
cabinets with labels such as dinner plates, glasses,
mugs, etc. so that everyone who puts things away
will know where to put them. In the pantry use labeled, open-topped bins for snack foods, pasta,
beans, seasoning packets, tea, etc.
Closet–Labelthefrontofshelveswithlabels
such as guest bath towels and sheet sets, kids’twin
sheets,beachtowels,placemats,vases,papertowels, toilet paper, etc. Label stacking bins for batteries, candles, sewing supplies, light bulbs, craft

Please see ORGANIZED on P. 17
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Click on “Local News” at
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The 12th Annual Chamber

Friday, March 6 • 6 p.m.
At the beautiful DANTE CLUB

No-Host Bar • Music • Auctions

Your $45 ticket includes Crab, Salad, Pasta, Bread and Dessert!
Tables of 10 are available for your Business or Group. Business Sponsorships are also available. Call for info.
Proceeds go to the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce. The Annual Crab Feed always sells out
so get your tickets early! You can get your tickets at the Chamber office, the Ranchos Independent,
Ranchos Pizza Factory, Now & Again Thrift & Gift Shop or the Ranchos Café.

2/15

Call the Chamber for more information. 645-4001
last Mixer HUGE Success

There was standing room only at the last Golden Valley Chamber
of Commerce mixer held on Wednesday, Feb. 4 at the Chamber office.
Sponsored by the Ranchos Independent, it was a great opportunity to
mix with Ranchos businesses and to rub elbows with several members
of Madera County government, including newly elected Sheriff Jay
Varney, District 1 Supervisor Brett Frazier, County Clerk Rebecca
Martinez and Tracy Kennedy, Madera County Treasurer-Tax Collector. You don’t want to miss the next mixer. Watch for announcements.

The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce would love to see you at
our next meeting, always the second Wednesday of the month at 6:30 p.m.
at 37167 Ave. 12 #5C. Call us at 645-4001.

www.The Ranchos.com

Crab Feed “500” Sponsors for 2015

A very special “Thank You” to the following Chamber members who elected to
support the Chamber as “500” Sponsors:

Fernwood Gardens • Bedrock Engineering • Vulcan Materials
Liberty Groves • Pistoresi Ambulance • Pizza Factory
and VDI Services

Fatlanders Day Right Around the Corner

The Flatlanders Day Parade is coming up Saturday, May 9, and this year will mark
the 25th Anniversary of the event. Spots in the parade are only $10 each and trophy
sponsorships are available to local businesses. Call the Chamber at 645-4001 for info.

2/15
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Click on “Local News” at
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www.The Ranchos.com
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On my list of 10 vegetables I
like best, cauliflower is not anywhere near the top of the list.
H o w e v e r, l i k e k a l e , I h a v e s e e n s o
many recipes lately using cauliflower I thought I’d include a
soup recipe using it.
Cauliflower Soup
1 m e d i u m h e a d c a u l i f l o w e r,
cored and broken into flowerets
1 medium onion, shredded
¼ C chopped celery
2½ C water*
1 vegetable bouillon cube*
3 T butter
3 T all-purpose flour
¾ tsp. salt
Dash black pepper
2 C milk
1 C shredded cheddar cheese
Dash hot pepper sauce (optional)
I n a l a rg e s o u p p o t , c o m b i n e
t h e c a u l i f l o w e r, c a r r o t , c e l e r y,
water* and bouillon*. Bring to a
boil, reduce heat; cover and simmer for 12-15 minutes or until vegetables are tender. Do not drain.
In another large saucepan,
m e l t b u t t e r, s t i r i n f l o u r, s a l t a n d

pepper until smooth. Gradually
add milk. Bring to a boil over
medium heat. Cook and stir for 2
minutes or until thickened. Be
sure to stir constantly to prevent
scorching. Reduce heat. Stir in
the cheese until melted. Add hot
pepper sauce if using. Stir into
the cauliflower mixture. Makes
about 8 servings.
*Instead of the water and
bouillon cube, 2½ C vegetable
stock could be used.
I would like to thank my cont r i b u t o r s Wy a t t F r a z i e r a n d A m y
Va r n e y f o r t h e i r s o u p r e c i p e s t h i s
month. If you have a child or
grandchild that likes to cook or
help you cook something and
would like for them to tell our
readers about it, let me know and
we’ll include it.
Before I close, I want to remind you that Daylight Savings
Ti m e s t a r t s S u n d a y, M a r c h 8 ( a c tually Sunday morning at 2 a.m.
but who wants to stay up just to
change the clock at the right
time). Spring ahead – Fall back.
Set your clocks forward one hour
before going to bed on Saturday
or you’ll be late for church.

Room Additions & General Contracting • Commercial & Residential
Discount Steel Buildings: Sales & Erecting
Concrete Foundations & Flatwork
2/15
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RECIPE cont. from P. 8

the end of the tunnel was growing
closer. There was a sense of satisfaction among us that we had performed
our civil duty admirably. Our verdict
had been read into record and we were
awaiting dismissal when all of a sudden, instead of the proverbial gavel
dropping, the judge dropped a bomb.
He sided with the defendant and threw
out the case entirely. Twelve mouths
fell open simultaneously. It was so
silent in the courtroom we could hear
each other’s hearts pounding in anger.
First, I had no idea a judge could overturn a jury verdict like that. Second,
why bring in a jury if he was just
going to throw out the case? He couldn’t have made that decision before he
brought 12 people in and wasted a
month of their lives? I never went to
law school, I don’t know all the ins
and outs of our court system, but I just
couldn’t believe he was allowed to do
that. Millions of questions about how
the law actually works have been
swimming through my very tired
brain. But the silver lining is this … I
don’t have to worry about going
through this again for a long time.
Well, for a year anyway. God Bless
America!

2/15

JURY cont. from P. 6

Click on “Local News” at
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LETTERS cont. from P. 7

rch 28
Sat. Ma 2 p.m.
9 a.m.-

CRAFT FAIR

(FREE BOOTH SPACES AVAILABLE)

All Ag
WELCO es
ME!

BOUNCE HOUSE
CAKE
GAME
S
WA L K

FREEinks
Food,nDarcks
&S
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FREE EGG HUNT

Golden Valley Baptist Church
Easter Sunday Celebration
April 5 Schedule:
7 a.m. - “Sonrise” Service
(Free Pancake Breakfast)
9 a.m. - Bible Study (for ALL ages)
10:30 a.m. - Worship Service
12414 Road 37 • Madera Ranchos • 645-1700
www.GoldenValleyBaptistChurch.org

Say you saw it in the Ranchos Independent

John and I see financial matters and management totally opposite and I think under his management and direction great financial harm will fall
upon the District and delay building of a Career Vocational Complex (CVT) and stall implementation
of a CVT. If there is new LCFF money coming to
the District, my position is increase the Budget Reserve, restore student programs and electives lost
during the depression, implement CVT and increase teacher-to-student ratios.
Second: I can’t imagine Crumpton, Neal and
Moseley in charge of an $18 million budget. I don't
believe Crumpton or Neal have even run a small
business, let alone an $18 million one. Moseley
may have run a small business but that’s no comfort to me. The big three are unqualified to manage the District’s financial future.
Third: My greatest concern is what will be the
direction of student learning. Will it be conservative,
neutral or turn hard left? What will the curriculum
look like and which text books will the District purchase? I do NOT know. What I do know is this is
where the greatest long term risk lies.
When Andrew became superintendent of
GVUSD, he approached me and asked if I would
be interested in helping him understand what the
automotive repair classroom/shop of the future
should look like, what the curriculum should be
and what skill sets students would need to be employed in my industry in the future. The first thing
I told him was it should have no lifts, wheel balancers and tire machines. It should not emphasize
engine or transmission rebuilding but teach the

ORGANIZE cont. from P. 8
supplies, photos, keepsakes, party supplies, cloth
napkins and whatever other groups of things you
need and use.
Kids’ Rooms – Label the front of their drawers
(most will peel off without damaging the surface) with
pants, shorts, underwear, etc., so kids can put things
away and find them when needed. Containerize and
label things like cars, balls, ponies, Barbies, Legos, ac-

Do you suffer from:
Headaches • Pain • Allergies • Seizures • Arthritis
Heartburn • Weight Issues • Sleep Problems • Stress
Depression • Asthma • Colds & Flu • Indegestion
Menstrual Issues • Acne • Eczema • Skin Disorders
And Much More ...

Then I can help you!
Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils
100% All Natural • No Fillers or Harmful Additives

call 645-4948 or 430-7131
Tina Shannon • Wellness Advocate

2/15

www.The Ranchos.com

www.mydoterra.com/tinashannon • damaw3@yahoo.com

physics. The automotive repair class room of the
present should be filled with laptops, scopes,
transducers, current probes and LOTS of electronics. The modern day vehicle is a maze of
modules and networks. Heck, you can’t even rotate your own tires without telling the TPMS
Module the new location of each of those tires, or
change your own oil without resetting the Maintenance Module. I told him I need the best and
brightest minds. I need technicians who want to
use their hands and brains and their tool of choice
is a laptop – or two and sometimes three.
Fourth: Andrew was developing a CVT
model that would partner GVUSD with Madera
Community College and hopefully Madera Unified or Sierra High School Districts to allow our
students to attend classes at their sites. I think law
enforcement, medical, arts, construction, welding, ag, automotive and others were being considered. Andrew wrote a $6 million dollar
application to the state and it was ACCEPTED.
GVUSD was just beginning the grant-writing
process when Andrew was dismissed. When Andrew left, so did his model and the CVT money,
which was our best opportunity for GVUSD students to enter CVT classes in 14 years. We need
to quickly reverse the departure of Andrew Alvarado and stop the destruction of GVUSD.
How about that for motivation? I'm MAD
AS HECK! My agenda in part is: restore order;
achieve fiscal responsibility and stability; and
bring Career Vocational Technology to GVUSD
and its students.

Please see LETTERS on P. 19
tion figures, etc. If kids aren’t reading yet, print a picture of what’s inside and post it along with the label. It’s
a great way for them to begin to learn sight words.
And, by the way, it is reasonable to expect them to put
their things away, especially once they know where
they go — it’s what they do at school.
Bathroom – Again, label front of shelves –
bath towels, hand towels, washcloths, etc. Containerize and label “daily use” items (open-topped)
and separate backup supplies in stackable containers labeled accordingly.
Office – Label the spine of binders on your
bookcase so you don’t have to remove them from
the shelf to discover what’s in them. Likewise label
music, picture and video disks to save time when
you come across them later on. Use the label maker
for your file folders so you can easily identify them.
Containerize similar office supplies and label the
containers.
Believe me, the time invested up front will be
multiplied back to you when you can, at a glance,
find what you’re looking for!
Contact Brenda McElroy at Organized by
Choice (because things don’t always fall into
place) at P.O. Box 26152, Fresno, CA 93729, 559871-3314, or email at info@organizedbychoice
.com. www.organizedbychoice.com is her
website.

Recall Basics
Madera County has an entire instruction book available on recall
elections. It’s called A Guide to Recall for County, School District, Special District and Local Judicial
Offices. One of the first issues covered is the definition of a recall election:
The California Constitution defines recall as “the power of the
electors to remove an elective officer.” (Art. II, Sec. 13) Neither the
California Constitution nor the Elections Code says under what circumstances recall is justified. Instead,
the Constitution says, in connection
with recalls of state officers, “[s]ufficiency of reason is not reviewable.” (Art. II, Sec. 14) The only
language in the Elections Code that
has any bearing on this is in §11024.
Referring to the proponents’ statement of reasons for the recall and
the incumbent’s answer, it states
that, “[t]he statement and answer
are intended solely for the information of the voters. No insufficiency in
form or substance thereof shall affect the validity of the election proceedings.”
The guide also states who can
initiate a recall election:
Any qualified elector may initiate a recall. A qualified elector is
defined as being a registered voter
of the jurisdiction and eligible to
vote on the office of the incumbent
they seek to recall. (§§11005, 322).
The only provision is that the
elected party has to have been in office for at least 90 days. Since the
trustees were all sworn in on Dec. 2,
2014, March 2 is the target date at
which recall organizers are looking.
The only people who will be
able to vote in the event of a recall
are those who live in the respective
districts of Trustees Crumpton,
Moseley and Neal, and those are

also the only ones who can sign the
necessary petitions, but those numbers required are vary small, ranging from between 200 and 300
registered voters.
The trustees involved were
asked about their feelings on recalls
and whether a recall was appropriate in t his situation. Board President Kathleen Crumpton responded,
“Since I was elected in 2010 and reelected in 2014, my focus has been
on improving the service provided
to our children and their parents.
I've always believed that we should
do everything we can to provide the
best education for our children
within the means of our budget. I
do not believe that a recall is appropriate at this time.”
Trustee John Moseley reiterated
the same sentiment and said, “Recalls are provided for by our California State Constitution. When I
ran for office, I made it very clear
to everybody, that I was running to
bring back the idea of ‘service’ in
this District; including continuing
to provide our students w ith the
best possible education, to have the
District be responsive to parents’
concerns, and to insure that the
District operates within its budget.
All my efforts in the very short
time that I have been a Trustee have
been d irected toward achieving
these goals. As such, I do not believe that any recall at this time, is
justified.”
Trustee Carla Neal concluded
the responses by saying, “I don't
believe a recall is necessary. In the
short period that I have been on the
board, I have been working to improve the curriculum within the
confines of our budget. I have always believed that we work hard to
put our children’s education first. I
campaigned on doing that and I am
trying to keep my focus on what is
most important. I would ask this
community to support my efforts.”
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Golden Valley Baptist Church
Sunday School 9 a.m. • Worship 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday 6:30 p.m.
12414 Road 37 • Madera Ranchos • 645-1700
www.GoldenValleyBaptistChurch.org

CALL US!
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Got a holding tank to fill? What about a swimming pool?
Don’t want to waste your precious well water or pay PG&E to pump it?

Call 645-0634 to ADVERTISE NOW!
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Click on “Local News” at

Where can you get

PERSONAL TRAINING • MOBILITY CLASSES
“EAT RIGHT FOR YOUR BLOOD TYPE” PROGRAMS
SMALL GROUP TRAINING • BODY WEIGHT TRAINING

in the Ranchos?
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Hope this helps but I doubt it.
The coalition of three ran together, were
electedtogether,conspiredtogetherandshouldbe
terminated together. They stood together and are
co- responsible.
Carla, the fate of the District and students for
theforeseeablefuturedependsonsomeimportant
decisions you have, are, and will be making. You
are the deciding vote. I'm asking you to step aside
so immediate steps can be taken to mitigate the
damage.There is no shame in trying and failing. I
believe the community will forgive and forget if
you do the right thing now and resign.
Warren Parr
Madera Ranchos

559-416-8531
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37167 Ave. 12 #4A • Madera Ranchos

One Week FREE Membership
with this coupon or mention this ad • expires 2-28-2015

Between NOW and April 11
(every Saturday EXCEPT April 4)

y
Courtes

of

V.I.T.A.
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance

No appointment needed • Your income must be BELOW $57,000
COME PREPARED WITH YOUR DOCUMENTS
W-2 forms for jobs held in 2014 • 1099 forms for 2014
Bank account and bank routing numbers for direct deposit
Any letter received from the IRS • Student loan interest paid
Your spouse, if married • Picture IDs for you and your spouse
Social Security cards and birth dates for you,
your spouse (if married) and your children
Forms from your health insurance provider to verify coverage

Dear Editor:
ForthelastyearIhaveaskedMaderaCounty
employees how an equitable approach by Madera
CountyemployeesandpropertyownersofMadera
Ranchos could develop a way to work together so
thatnopropertyownerinMD-10Aisdisadvantaged
bytheoutsideserviceareamunicipalwellonDublin
Drive. No options have been presented other than
anotherassessmentforMaderaCountyemployees
tocontinueinthewaytheyhavefor18years.Inthis
year I have yet to be shown how, as Kheng Vang
put it to me in his office on 5-3-14, $750 a day is
spent on the PG&E bill at MD-10Aand the other
$750 a day goes to administrative expenses.Those
administrativeexpensesandmismanagementofthis
small water system have failed to meet the trade
standardbyanymeansinfiscalresponsibility,fiscal
accountability, adherence to the 1996 agreement
with the rate payers to replace the leaky pipes resulting in [more than] 25 percent water loss every
minute,orbasicmaintenanceorplanningforastorage tank in 18 years. The current Madera County
employees offer the same inadequate performance
at our expense. The only option offered is for new
civil servants that we pay to continue misusing our
money and water system with no fiscal accountability, thereby devaluating the property values of
these[morethan]1,400lotsintheMaderaRanchos
plus nearby developments associated with the

Madera Ranchos. I find this continuation of an
agenda, that does not exist, so repulsive to my life
history that I wonder how these civil servants can
have such an arrogant attitude and completely dismissthefactthattheyarepaidbyustodoourbusiness, not just self-congratulate and promote their
industry of Madera County employees. Civil servantsarepaidtodothepeople’sbusinessonbehalf
ofthepeopleinanaccountableandhonestmanner.
WhathappenedinMaderaCounty?In2015
the property owners are a source of revenue. My
response to this revulsion of this prevalent attitude
of Madera County civil servants resulted in responses that in my life’s experience were developed years ago when people wanted to lie to me
and steal my money. Nothing original in that approachbutIdidnotrealizethatthedisregardforaccountability and honesty were so prevalent in
MaderaCounty–withoutanagenda.Theagenda
is written up to be that the people’s business is the
order of the day – not self-perpetuating employmentandpensionasacivilservant.Ichallengeany
Madera County employee to document that the
management and current posted expenditures of
the Dublin Drive Well are within trade standards
foranycountyinCentralCalifornia.Thatwouldbe
the original $1.3 million and then the projected
needed $1.2 million from the November 2014
MD-10A Oversight Meeting statements and paperwork; $2.5 million for one municipal well and
pump and equipment along with several hundred
feet of pipe to hook up to the existing service area
of MD-10A.And no tank still.
As a journeyman carpenter for 30 years in
this area my real life experience in construction is
that all judgments and assessments are made on
trade standards – what is the standard of performance for any particular material, trade or aspect of
aproject?MaderaCountyhasfailedtoperformon
behalf of the 1,000 rate payers of MD-10Afor 18
years and all indications from current employees
and MRWSC personnel show a continuation of
this unacceptable behavior.
Where is the “new” taking place with a new
manager of Special Districts that so far is unaccountable; a new MD-10Arate payers’committee
runbythesameoldpeopledoingthesameoldroutineregardlessofthenewrulestheyaretoabideby?
Ourapproachisconsistentandhasbeenover

Please see LETTERS on P. 20

Services Offered at:
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Saturdays between NOW and April 11 • 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
For more info about V.I.T.A. contact the
Fresno County United Way at 243-3660

www.The Ranchos.com
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Community Action Partnership of Madera County
1225 Gill Ave., Madera • 673-9173

call
or
text

Joint Muscle Repair • Fibromyalgia • Sports Massage

559-332-3313 • 36733 Ave.12

LETTERS cont. from P. 19
the [last] year that we do not want any property
owner in this community disadvantaged by any
action of an individual or a group, such as the oversight committee or any Madera County employee.
That approach of ours was new in December 2014
and it has not wavered; we have merely been
blocked, ignored, lied to and still have no fiscal accountability for $8 million resulting in a failing
water system and property values for thousands of
property owners and mortgage payers.
This continuing resistance to improving the
situation and have accountability is unacceptable
behavior.
Chuck La Rue
Madera Ranchos

Dear Editor:
I don’t normally do blogs or the Facebook
scene, but something has come to my attention that
is very disturbing.After about 60 short days on the
board, it appears that John Mosely and Carla Neal
have joined Kathleen Crumpton in her mission to
have Andy Alvarado removed as superintendent.
I cannot believe that they can have learned enough
to make such a drastic decision in such a short time,
unless they ran to get on the board with this as a
personal agenda.
I have the upmost faith in Andy’s integrity as
superintendent, and as a board member when he
was raised to this position I saw him immediately
take on resolving employee and several parent issues. While I was the board president, Kathleen
had stated to me that her goal was to remove three
people from the District, including Andy. Kathleen did not vote to give Andy the position of superintendent. The vote was 4-to-1 to have Andy
as superintendent. She has never supported Andy
and has tried to bring actions against him before,
costing the District several thousands of dollars in
attorney fees. This is money that could have gone
into the classroom. At that time she was not supported by any of the different board members and
was told that her accusations that she had brought
forward were unfounded.
Kathleen fully supported the election of John

Mosely and Carla Neal. I believe that she was recruiting help in her agenda to remove Andy. John
Mosely ran on the platform of bringing integrity to
the District, but instead has done the opposite. John
has acted as he has in the past as a school union
representative – as a one man army to get his way
on the board. During the first meeting when he
was sworn in, he stated that certain things were to
be changed. This can only be done through a board
action. One board member without the help of
other board members cannot change policy. I do
not believe that John has made any attempt to learn
how to act as a board member.
Carla Neal ran on the platform of a
“Brighter GVUSD,” and is now part of the action
that is taking GVUSD through the darkest part
of its history. These actions of the three board
members do not appear to be supported by the
other more experienced board members.
If a person runs for the position of a board
trustee with the intention to get someone fired
just because they do not like them, they probably do not belong on the board. To make drastic
decisions without being on the board long
enough to learn how a school district runs is irresponsible and they should resign and let someone that actually is willing to put the students
ahead of their personal agendas be on the board.
I am on several committees that are working
to create the Ag, Farm and Career Tech program.
We are supplying information to the District’s grant
writing firm. This information is needed within the
next couple of weeks, but with the turmoil that is
going on within the school district and community,
all of this work is grinding to a halt. Andy has been
the only superintendent that has supported and
fought for these programs.Any changes will either
kill or drastically slow down the forward movement to start a solid industrial arts and ag program.
There are past board members or other community members that may be willing to step up
and work as a team on the board and to begin taking the District forward in a positive direction.
I apologize for being so blunt, I do not normally respond to things this way. Things that
people have worked on for several years may
now go away due to the irresponsible actions of
a few (not all) board members.

You can do it yourself or have the Got broken screens? Madera Glass Glass for picture frames is a spepros at Madera Glass & Mirror & Mirror has the expertise to make cialty at Madera Glass & Mirror. Fix
take care of your window repairs. quick work of any screen repair.
a broken one or complete a project.

Madera Glass & Mirror’s repair services are close to the prices charged in the 1980’s. Give them a call today
for unbelieveable prices on incredible quality work and products for all of your glass and screen needs.

Judy’s Legal Document
Service
Self-Help Legal Document Assistant

•

Estate Planning • Family Law
... and more

Judith L. Locatelli

H appy
St. P
atric
D a y k’ s

Legal Document Assistant • Notary Public

Madera County LDA Reg. 2010001R • Exp. 8/10/16

New Location
by Appointment Only

559-395-4640 office • 559-908-4600 cell
www. JudysLegalDocumentService.Com
36141 Ave. 12 #109 • Madera, CA • 93636

•

“I am not an attorney. I can only provide
self-help services at your specific direction.”

Ranchos Dental Care & Orthodontics
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559-645-5320

www.ranchosdental.net

Mark Toole
Madera Ranchos

DRILLING AND
PUMP SERVICE
674-1663
23338 Ave. 14
Madera
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Same Day Service
Family Owned
Since 1976
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Matthew Pia, D.D.S.

“like”
us on
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37144 Ave. 12, Suite 104
Madera Ranchos

Click on “Local News” at
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Email
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Payment: $20

37167 Ave. 12, #5C
Madera, CA 93636
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Credit Card
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Bill Me

Have friends or family
who love the Ranchos
Independent but live
outside the area? Are
you moving but you still
want to keep in touch with
what’s happening in the
Madera Ranchos?

Fax 559-645-4002

SPREAD THE NEWS!

645-0634 • fax 645-4002 • ranchosnews@yahoo.com
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Classified - call 645-0634
Alteration Services

Floor/Upholstery Care

Recyclables Pick Up

Madlin's Alterations - 45 years experience - Tailoring, repairs and
leathers. Fast service. NEW ADDRESS & PHONE NUMBER:
36027 Ruth Ave. Call 559-6454583.

Pinnacle Carpet Care and
Upholstery - "Dries in minutes, not hours."Carpet, uph o l s t e r y, t i l e / g r o u t c l e a n i n g
and sealing, aggregate, stone,
a u t o , b o a t a n d R . V. i n t e r i o r s .
BBB
and
Golden
Va l l e y
C h a m b e r m e m b e r. C a l l B r u c e
today for a free estimate.
559-676-0760.

FREE RECYCLABLES PICKUP KIDS 4 RECYCLING offers pickup
of all recyclable materials, including
paper, plastics, glass, aluminum and
cardboard. If you have any questions
be sure to call Dianna at 999-6832
or 645-1048. Funds support Ranchos’
Seniors, library, schools and 4H.

Auto Detailing
Mirror Image Mobile Auto Detailing - Full Service Auto detailing,
also
RV's,
Boats
and
Motorcycles.
We use our own
water. Headlight restoration. Wax,
polish, cut and shampoo. Call 559676-2877.

Child Care
Child Care - Susan Ryan Day Care.
Newborn to 5 years old. Licensed. Call
661-4725 or 706-0424.

Chimney Sweep
Paul the Chimney Sweep Guy- 28
years experience. Wood Stove inserts,
pellet stoves, and fireplaces. Also clean
dryer vents. REMEMBER THINK
SAFETY, BURN SAFELY! Call 559908-9332.

Construction
New construction, remodels, room additions, barns and patios. Call 559-970-4476.

Tractor/Trenching Services
Housecleaning
Housecleaning - Get ready for
spring cleaning. Call Linda or Staci
at 559-458-3248.

BOBCAT WORK - DRILLING POST
HOLES - Trees - Trenching - Clean Up.
TRACTOR WORK Discing - Rototilling
- Mowing - Scraping - Stump Grinding Roll-off Bins. Call John at 908-1066.

Housecleaning Service - Have your
house spring cleaned all year long.
Experience, Responsible, Honest.
Fair prices. Call 416-2585.

TractorWork - House Pads, lot leveling, driveways, trenching, concrete work and underground utilities installed. Call 559-970-4476.

Housecleaning - We clean houses offices - rental houses, windows,
including hard water stains and
shower doors. 10 years experience.
Many Ranchos references. Call
559-514-9816.

Painting Services
Painting Services - 40 years of
experience.
Licensed.
Frank
Kramer Exteriors. Lic. #273099.
Call 645-4113.

SAY YOU
SAW IT IN

the Ranchos
Independent
TO ADVERTISE
CALL 645-0634

Window Cleaning Services
Most windows $5 inside/out Screen, track and sills included. Remove hard water stain on home windows,
shower doors and car windows. Cobweb
removal available. Fully insured. Call
Nick at 285-1723. Free estimates.

SUDOKU

Ask about our SENIOR DISCOUNT!

©2015 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

©2015 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

Click on “Local News” at
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Real Estate
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Nancy Watson
The Ranchos Specialist, Working for “You”

645-5000
www.nancywatson.net

If you are considering buying or selling a home, call Nancy Watson. She is an
experienced agent who has served the Ranchos with honesty and integrity for 24
years. A Ranchos resident since 1977, Nancy is dedicated to serving her clients
with the highest level of care and commitment. Please call Nancy Watson for all
of your Real Estate needs.
2/15

DAVID PARKER, Realtor ®
Real Estate Sales - sellers & buyers:

www.davidparker.info
Property Management we can rent your home:

Jerry Eddings, Realtors

Want to Buy
or Sell a Home?
Ask about our

FREE
home
warranty
program.

We Have
PreApproved
Buyers!

Madera: 559-645-1890
FAX:
559-645-5417

DRE #00329063

2/15

A Ranchos resident for over 30 years, I am a full-time professional agent working Madera,
Fresno and Clovis. We offer first class service for sellers and buyers. Unable to sell at
current prices? We offer full property management and will rent your home for top
2/15
dollar and handle all the details. Call me today! 490-1989 • DRE#: 01323109

Direct Line: 559-435-3366
Fresno:
559-435-1890

LIZ KUCHINSKI, CDPE, CRS, GRI, SFR
Realtor, Century 21 C. Watson • DRE Lic. #01263332

“A Ranchos resident since 1985.”
Interest rates are historically low, but
prices are edging up. Call me for more
information on your home’s current value
... it could be the perfect time to sell.

2/15

www.parker-properties.info

Century 21 C.Watson
7520 North Palm • Fresno

Direct: (559) 364-1000 • Fax: (559) 440-7608
liz@LizKuchinski.com • www.LizSellingHomes.com

Call Today!
Your neighbor in
the Ranchos since 1987
Your friend in
Real Estate since 2003
2/15

BRE# 01397023

maria@ossrealtor.com
Ranchos resident for over 30 years!

DRE Lic. #01454566

www.The Ranchos.com
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Maria
Fotopoulos - Cercone
Office • 559-645-1212
Cell • 559-250-6740
Say you saw it in

the Ranchos Independent
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Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory
PAINTING CONTRACTOR
TEXTURED COATING • PAINTING
VINYL SIDING • VINYL WINDOWS
ROOFING

General & Custom
Auto Service
& Repairs

Lic. #899496
• DRILLING • TRENCHING • DIRT WORK •
• efficient • reliable • cost-effective call Beau

559-301-1613

sin
1970ce

NEW & USED
CARS & TRUCKS
All Makes & Models

J.H. Sanders
Sales & Leasing

822-4500

FRANK KRAMER
EXTERIORS

(559) 645-4113
TEXTURED COATING SPECIALIST

Notary in the HIGH QUALITY
GATE SYSTEMS
Ranchos!
FRANK KRAMER

Jo-De DRILLING

THE COMFORT
AND RELAXATION
YOU DESERVE

LIC. #273099

HWY 41 just North
of Avenue 12
www.jhsanders.com

Mobile Notary and
Loan Document Signing

Diana J. Tucker
Daytime • Evening • Weekends

& TRACTOR SERVICE
Call Gina
Covering
at 559-289-3401
Mountain Areas
& the Central Valley
email
BubbasWTS@yahoo.com

HARDPAN DRILLING

674-7770
Marion Pool
Service & Repair
• Weekly Service
• Equipment
• Supplies
• Residential
• Drains - Upstarts • Commercial
• Locally Owned
251-2514 351-1605 645-4799
cell after 5 p.m.
office

381-5879 559-454-8060

Serving Madera & Fresno Counties

JEAN BRINER
Today!
for MORE sales tomorrow, call

call for
FREE ESTIMATE!

• Clean Up
• Monthly Service

Tree pruning, shaping & trimming
Tree Cabling • Tree removal

559-347-8408 • www.cvhtc.com
Fully Insured • 8+ Years Experience • Trained Arborist

Brannon’s
A/C & Heating

• Preseason Service
• Emergency Repair
• New Installations
• Water Heaters
• Senior Discounts

559-706-1368

The Ranchos Independent
(559) 645-0634

Lic. #961690

CRONIN MARINE
LIC. #837274

E
SINC80
19

Interior & Exterior
Specializing in
Repaints

559-662-0336
559-438-8260
Sales and Service - Free Estimates
Duct Testing & Certification
Locally owned
and operated!

Rental, Residential
& Commercial

BONDED &
INSURED
LIC. #589140

Drywall, Stucco,
Redashing & Accoustical Removal
Color Matching

repair

ENGINE AND OUT-DRIVE REPAIR
INBOARDS AND OUTBOARDS
TRAILER BOATS ONLY

Mitchell L. Vick

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Lic. #563698

Yard cleanups & hauling • Weed control
Lawn & garden service • Maintenance
Weekly & monthly service

• Custom Homes • Concrete •
• Remodeling • Additions •

559-970-4635

mlvconst@gmail.com

Ranchos
Auto Repair
& Chuck’s Transmission

645-1977 645-4475
Since
1964

WHAT CAN YOU GET FOR $25?
s
Rancheont
Resid

+ A/C SERVICE

How about 10,000
Ranchos residents each month who
look at Business Directory ads?

The Ranchos Independent
(559) 645-0634

B&M

559-363-1851
559-645-SNIP

we also have P.O. BOXES available
ranchosbarbershop@yahoo.com

Auto & Truck Parts
Store hours:
Mon - Fri 8:30-5:30
Sat 8:00-4:00
Sun 10:00-3:00

Hand Wash/Dry • Wax • Polish • Interiors
Full Detail • Hi-Power Extractor • Degreaser

Madera Ranchos Plaza

37405 Ave. 12, Ste. 801

645-1570

Click on “Local News” at
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Business Directory
LOCALLY

Service • Supplies • Repair

FREE ONLINE DELIVERY

WWW.WIGHTWATERPOOLS.COM

MON-FRI: 9AM-6PM SAT: 10AM-3PM SUN: CLOSE

37167 AVE. 12 #5D (559) 645-1969

OWNED!

we are a full-service handyman, maintenance and remodeling company

we REPAIR, REPLACE and
INSTALL anything around
your home or business

559-907-2501
ADS

LOGOS

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Change is still dominant for Rams and Ewes, both in the workplace and
their private lives. This is also a good time to look at a possible relocation if that has been one of your goals.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Doing things for others is what you do well. But don't forget that
Bovines thrive on the arts, so make some time for yourself to indulge your passion for music and
artistic expressions.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) While the Romantic Twin considers where to go for his or her upcoming
vacation, the Practical Twin will start making travel plans now to take advantage of some great bargains.

PR

MARKETING

645-0634

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Your sensitive nature helps you deal with a difficult emotional
situation. Be patient and continue to show your sincere support wherever (and for whomever) it is needed.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) You're making progress as you move through some unfamiliar territory. And
while there might be a misstep or two along the way, overall you're heading in the right direction. Good luck.
VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) Some good news arrives -- and just in time to remind
you that you're making progress. Perhaps things aren't moving as quickly as you'd prefer, but they're
moving nevertheless.
LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) This is a good week to step back and assess the facts that
have recently emerged to see where they can be used to your advantage. Also, don't hesitate to make
changes where necessary.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) You should begin to experience some support from those
who now agree with your point of view. This should help counter the remaining objections from diehard skeptics.

2/15

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) Don't let your aim be deflected by trivial
matters as you try to resolve a confusing situation. Take time to find and thoroughly assess the facts
before making any decision.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) The possibility of moving to another location has
come up. But before you dismiss it as unworkable, it's worth checking out just in case it does have some
merit after all.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) New relationships -- personal or work-related -- show
mixed signals. Best to assume nothing. Let things play themselves out until you have something
substantive to work with
PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Your ability to make needed changes without causing too much,
if any, negative ripple effect comes in handy when dealing with a sensitive matter either on the job or
in the family.

Born this Week

Although you like things to go smoothly, you're not shy about
making waves when you believe the situation calls for it
(c) 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

www.The Ranchos.com
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TRIVIA TEST

By Fifi Rodriguez

Answers
1. Annapolis, Maryland
2. Pillsbury
3. Claude Monet
4. Pine Valley
5. Upton Sinclair
6. Derek and the Dominos
7. Nutmeg
8. Krypto
9. William
10. 1965

(c) 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

1. GEOGRAPHY: Where is the U.S. Naval
Academy located?
2. AD SLOGANS: What company promoted
its products with the slogan, "Nothin' says
lovin' like something from the oven"?
3. ART: Who painted a series of famous
works of his garden at Giverny?
4. TV: What is the name of the city in TV's
long-running soap opera "All My
Children"?
5. LITERATURE: Who wrote the novel
"Dragon's Teeth"?
6. MUSIC: What rock group originally
recorded the song "Layla"?
7. FOOD & DRINK: What other spice is
similar in flavor to mace?
8. COMICS: What was the name of
Superman's superdog?
9. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: What was
the first name of the pirate known as
Captain Kidd?
10. HISTORY: In what year was Malcolm
X assassinated?

(c) 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Click on “Local News” at

Super Crossword

www.The Ranchos.com
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